5th Grade Opposite Words/Antonyms #4

Grade 5 Vocabulary Worksheet

Write down the word that has the opposite meaning.

1. __________ voluntary

2. __________ crying

3. __________ displease

4. __________ restraint

5. __________ conceal

6. __________ student

7. __________ height

8. __________ debt

A. amuse  B. release  C. appear  D. laughing
E. resources  F. distance  G. scholar  H. forced
5th Grade Opposite Words/Antonyms #4

Grade 5 Vocabulary Worksheet

Write down the word that has the opposite meaning.

1. **FORCED** voluntary
2. **LAUGHING** crying
3. **AMUSE** displease
4. **RELEASE** restraint
5. **APPEAR** conceal
6. **SCHOLAR** student
7. **DISTANCE** height
8. **RESOURCES** debt

A. amuse  B. release  C. appear  D. laughing
E. resources  F. distance  G. scholar  H. forced